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Luna Community College 
“The People’s College” 

Mission Statement: "Creating Opportunities for You!" 
Vision Statement: "New Mexico's Premier Community College: Preparing Students for Success" 

 

Visit us at  
www.luna.edu 
1-800-588-7232 

 

 

Luna Community College 
Home of the Rough Riders 

 
 

Luna Community 
College 2015 
baseball players. 
Pictured are (top 
row, l-r): Head 
Coach Antonio 
Siqueiros, Daniel 
Brennan, Eutimio 
Vialpando, Frank 
Dueñas, Alex 
Goodman, Adam 
Molinas, Brian 
Chaparro, James 
Velasco, Tyler 
McDaugale, Rob-
ert Gannaway, 
Raulier Martinez 
and Assistant 
Coach Darren 
Wheat. (middle 
row, l-r): Ryne 
Niemi, Joe Aceve-
do, Anthony 
Acevedo, Kain 
Fierro, Jose 
Mondragon, 
Ryan Barreras, 
Davi Mondragon 
and Othon De La 
Cruz. (bottom 
row, l-r): David 
Lamas, Tyler 
Higa-Gonsalves, 
Ronald Asuncion 
Jr., Micah, 
Kaaukai, Bron-
son Pulgados, 
Zaynan Sanchez, 
Isaiah Banasan, 
Thomaslee Mares 
and Manuel Par-
ra. 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 

 

Anthony Acevedo 
Freshman  
First Baseman  
General Studies 
Anthony, N.M. 
A graduate of  Gadsden High...favorite movie is The Love Guru because it’s funny...if he 
could trade places for a day with someone it would be Babe Ruth so he could see how it was 
to play back in the day...considers academics very important…plans on being a teacher 
someday...would like to play in one major league baseball game...favorite food is tacos de 
buche because he used to eat this before every game and played well...favorite pro athlete is 
Robinson Cano...would like to help people that are starving or homeless with food and 
homes...admires his parents the most because of where they were at one point and where 
they are now.  

Robert Gannaway  
Freshman  
Pitcher 
General Studies 
Deming, N.M.  
A graduate of Deming High...favorite movie is For the Love of the Game because it’s about a 
pitcher and he is a pitcher...does not want to trade places with anyone because he loves every 
aspect of his life...academics is important to him as he did well in high school and intends to do 
well at the college level...if pro baseball career is not in the picture, he would like to be a physi-
cal therapist...would like to go deep sea fishing one day….enjoys Mexican food the 
most...favorite pro athlete is Josh Donaldson...would like to help the homeless...admires his dad 
the most because everything he has ever done, he has worked for it. 

Raulier Martinez Rivera 
Sophomore 
Catcher  
General Studies  
Barranquitas, Puerto Rico  
A graduate of Carlos Beltran Baseball Academy...favorite movie is Trouble with the Curve 
because it showed him that if you work hard things will go well...would like to trade places for 
a day with his grandpa because he knows a lot about life and has sacrificed for his fami-
ly...academics is important to him because it makes individuals better people...plans on work-
ing hard throughout life...would like to finish his major and be a professional player...favorite 
food is rice, beans and fried chicken...would like to help people that are in need...admires his 
mom the most because she made a lot of sacrifices for him and his brothers...his mom has 
taught him to never quit and that with God anything is possible.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Alex Goodman  
Freshman 
Pitcher  
General Studies 
Gilbert, Ariz. 
A graduate of Gilbert High...his favorite movies are the Fast and Furious series...he would like 
to trade places for one day with a major league baseball player...really enjoys playing base-
ball...plans to play baseball after college…would like to play in the major leagues one 
day...favorite food is chipotle...favorite pro athlete is Justin Verlander...would like to contribute 
a good attitude to society...admires his father the most because he does a lot for him.  
 

Isaac Canada Jr.  
Freshman 
Outfielder  
Fire Science  
Rialto, Calif.  
A graduate of Eisenhower High...favorite movie is Blood In Blood Out...would like to trade 
places with Mark Wahlberg one day because he is a good actor and plays many 
roles...academics is very important to him...would like to transfer to a four-year university after 
Luna Community College….would like to visit Germany one day...favorite food is Chicken 
Alfredo...would like to help in the efforts to end world hunger...admires his grandpa the most 
because of the wisdom and humbleness he has to enjoy and live life. 

Bronson Pulgados 
Sophomore  
Catcher 
Liberal Arts  
Hilo, Hawaii  
A graduate of Kamehameha High...favorite movie is The Guardian...would like to trade places 
with Barack Obama just so he could live and see the president’s life...academics is important to 
him...plans on earning a degree and playing professional baseball...would like to sky dive one 
day...favorite food is Hawaiian...favorite pro athlete is Derek Jeter...would like to give back to 
society...admires his father the most because he teaches him right from wrong. 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 

 

Martin Rodriguez  
Sophomore  
Pitcher  
General Studies  
Tucson, Ariz. 
A graduate of Flowing Wells High...favorite movie is Friday Night Lights because it is inspir-
ing...would like to trade places with Jake Arrieta for a day because he has always wanted to 
play for the Cubs...it is important for him to graduate from college...would like to play pro base-
ball after graduation...would like to sky dive one day...likes Italian food the most because of all 
the pastas...favorite pro athlete is Kobe...would like to have a positive impact on socie-
ty...admires his mom the most because she works hard. 

Isaiah Banasan  
Freshman  
Outfielder  
Business  
Hilo, Hawaii  
 
A graduate of Hilo High...favorite movie is Home Alone because it reminds him of his younger 
days...would like to trade places for a day with Wiz Khalifa because he would love to see life 
through his eyes...education is important to him...wants to transfer to a four-year university af-
ter Luna Community College...wants to take his family to Disneyland...favorite food is poke 
bowl because he grew up eating it with his grandma...would like to feed the homeless...admires 
his dad the most because he is the hardest working person he knows… his father is his inspira-
tion and is a perfect example of a man. 

Frank Dueñas 
Sophomore 
Pitcher  
General Studies  
Boyle Heights, Calif.  
A graduate of Roosevelt High...favorite movie is Perfect Game because they do everything 
possible including overcoming injuries to win...would like to trade places for a day with Presi-
dent Obama just to see how he lives...academics is important because it will help him get into 
a good four-year university and will benefit him in the future...would like to play baseball at a 
four-year university...would like to buy his mom a home...favorite food is his mom’s mole be-
cause it is delicious...favorite pro athletes are Sandy Koufax and Clayton Kershaw...would like 
to show kids from his hometown the importance of reaching goals through hard 
work...admires his mom and sister the most because no matter how difficult the situation they 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Tyler McDaugale  
Freshman 
Pitcher  
General Studies 
Farmington, N.M. 
A graduate of Farmington High...favorite movie is Major League because the underdogs come 
out on top...academics is important to him...would like to follow his dreams of playing base-
ball...would like to throw a no-hitter in a college baseball game...likes Mexican food because he 
grew up with it...favorite pro athlete is Jared Weaver...admires his dad and grandpa the most 
because they are hard-working men.  

Jake Maisano  
Freshman 
Outfielder  
Criminal Justice  
Huntington Beach, Calif.  
A graduate of Marina High...favorite movie is 61 because it’s a movie about baseball...would 
like to trade places for a day with President Obama because it would be cool...academics is 
important to him because he is a student before he is an athlete...would like to go to a four-year 
university after Luna Community College...would like to go sky diving one day...favorite food 
is pizza because it’s the best...favorite pro athlete is Curtis Granderson...would like to help out 
the poor...favorite person is his dad because he shows him to be a better person.  

Daniel Brennan 
Freshman  
Pitcher 
General Science  
Las Cruces, N.M.  
A graduate of Oñate High...favorite movie is Bull Durham...academics is very important 
to him as he would like to get into grad school one day...would like to attend a four-year 
university after Luna Community College...one day would like to go sky diving...favorite 
food is pizza because it is good anytime...favorite pro athlete is Craig Biggio...would like 
to be a good role model for kids...admires his mom the most because she is the hardest 
working person he knows.  
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 

Kain Fierro  
Freshman  
Outfielder/pitcher  
Business Administration  
Carlsbad, N.M.  
A graduate of  Carlsbad High...favorite movie is Act of Valor because it shows honor and cour-
age...does not want to trade places for a day with anyone because he loves his life and is grate-
ful for what he has...academics is the most important thing to him...wants to own his own firm 
and real estate business someday…would one day like to go on a safari hunt...favorite food is 
pizza...favorite pro athlete is Robertson Cano...would like to see world peace...admires his old-
er cousin Jon the most because he has always done things for himself and taught him how to be 
a man.  

Davi Mondragon  
Sophomore  
Third baseman  
Pre-engineering  
Albuquerque, N.M.  
A graduate of Valley High...favorite movie is Major League because it’s funny and a great base-
ball movie...if he could trade places with someone for a day it would be the president because it 
would be fun to have the presidential treatment...academics has always been very important to 
him...after graduating from Luna Community College, he would like to move on to a university 
and finish his degree...would like to sky dive, spend time with his family and hunt...favorite food 
is tacos because he grew up eating them...would like to contribute to society by being a good 
person and helping others...admires Derek Jeter because he has always played the game of base-
ball at a high level and also with great class.  

Adam Molina  
Freshman  
Pitcher  
Fire Science  
Albuquerque, N.M. 
A graduate of Atrisco Heritage High...favorite movie is Sandlot because it’s the first baseball 
movie he’s ever watched...would like to trade places with Clayton Kershaw for a day because 
he is a really good left-handed pitcher and he would like to emulate him...academics is im-
portant to him because he is the first in his family to go to college and play college base-
ball...would like to play in the major leagues and if this doesn’t work out become a fire fight-
er...would like to hunt a lion someday...favorite pro athletes are Kobe Bryant, Bryce Harper 
and Kershaw...wants to become a role model for children...admires his mom the most because 
she has always been there. 

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Manuel Parra  
Sophomore  
Pitcher  
Business Administration  
Albuquerque, N.M.  
A graduate of Rio Grande High...favorite movie is 300 because they never give up...if he could 
trade places for a day with someone it would be with the president so he could find out the secrets 
of the country...academics is very important to him...would like to go on to a four-year universi-
ty...would like to go to a New York Yankee game in Yankee Stadium...favorite food is chicken 
and rice because it’s good for you and it tastes good...favorite pro athlete is Yasiel Puig...admires 
his dad the most because he is always there for him and he wouldn’t be the person he is without 
him.  

Othon De La Cruz  
Freshman  
Utility and Pitcher 
General Studies 
Albuquerque, N.M. 
A graduate of Rio Grande High... favorite movie is Red...if he could trade places with anyone 
for a day it would be with a Major League baseball player...academics is important to 
him...plans on going to a four-year university...favorite food is green chili stew...favorite pro 
athlete is Jose Reyes...would like to help out the poor one day...admires his mom the most be-
cause she has always been there for him.  

David Lamas 
Freshman 
Shortstop  
General Studies 
Los Angeles, Calif.  
A graduate of Dorsey High...favorite movie is 100 Ways to Die in the West because it’s fun-
ny... if he could trade places with anyone it would be with Jose Reyes because he plays in the 
major leagues...from a scale of 1 to 10 academics is a 10 in importance... plans on continuing to 
play baseball...favorite food is pizza because it has changed over the years...would like to help 
feed the hungry someday...admires R.J. the most because he does the right things.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 

Jose Mondragon 
Sophomore 
First Baseman 
Pre-engineering  
Albuquerque, N.M.  
A graduate of  Valley High...favorite movie is Step Brothers because Will Farrell is funny...would 
like to trade places for a day with Derek Jeter because he is the greatest who ever 
lived...academics comes first to him...plans on continuing his education at another college after 
Luna Community College...would like to see Yankee Stadium someday...favorite food is his 
mother’s homemade tacos because they are made right...favorite pro athlete is Derek Jeter...would 
like to contribute honesty to society...admires his parents the most because of their work ethic.  

Brian Michael Chaparro Jr.  
Sophomore  
Right Fielder  
Business 
Redlands, Calif.  
A graduate of Redlands East Valley High...favorite movie is Friday Night Lights because it 
is relevant to athletics...would like to trade places for a day with his cousin to see if financial 
advising is really what he wants to do...academics is big part of his future...plans on continu-
ing to play baseball after graduation or work in San Clemente at his cousin’s financial 
firm...would like to sky dive and travel to Europe one day...favorite food is barbeque ribs 
because they are tasty...favorite pro athlete is Josh Hamilton...wants to contribute optimism 
to society...admires his parents the most because they worked for everything they own. 

Eutimio Vialpando  
Freshman  
Pitcher  
General Studies  
Belen, N.M. 
A graduate of Belen High...favorite movie is Pursuit of Happiness because it’s amazing what 
the lead actor does to become happy...would like to trade places with a billionaire so he can 
see how it is to have money...academics is very important...would like to get married some-
day...favorite food is Chinese...favorite pro athlete is Michael Jordan...admires his mom the 
most because of what she’s done for his brothers and him.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Joe Acevedo  
Sophomore 
Third Baseman  
General Studies  
Anthony, N.M.  
A graduate of Gadsden High...favorite movie is Dumb and Dumber because he grew up watch-
ing it...if he could trade places with someone for day it would be with a major league baseball 
player to see how it feels to be in their shoes...academics is very important...plans on moving 
on and playing baseball at another school after Luna Community College...favorite food is faji-
tas...favorite pro athlete is Jose Bautista...would like to start a charity for youths that are at a 
disadvantage...admires his parents and family because they have always been there for him.  

Zaynan Sanchez  
Freshman  
Pitcher  
Liberal Arts  
Waikoloa, Hawaii 
A graduate of Kealakehe High...favorite movie is American Sniper...would like to trade places 
with The Hulk for one day so he could run the world...academics is very important to 
him...plans on working for the fire department someday...would like to sky dive some-
day...favorite food is steamed cat...favorite pro athlete is Shane Victorino...would like to con-
tribute knowledge to society...admires his parents the most because they are hard working.  

Thomaslee Anthony Mares  
Sophomore 
Second Baseman 
Liberal Arts  
Albuquerque, N.M.  
A graduate of Eldorado High...favorite movie is Lion King...does not want to trade places with 
anyone for a day because he loves his own life...academics is very important to him...would like 
to find a good job after graduation...wants to sky dive some day...favorite food is Mexi-
can...favorite pro athlete is Derek Jeter…would like to contribute peace to society...admires his 
dad the most.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 

Dev’n Ortiz  
Freshman 
Pitcher  
General Studies  
Carlsbad, N.M.  
A graduate of  Carlsbad High...says he doesn’t have a favorite movie because he likes too 
many...would like to trade places with Miguel Cabrera for one day to see what its like to be 
one of the best hitters in the game...academics is very important to him...would like to pursue 
a successful life with his family...favorite food is green chili chicken enchiladas...favorite pro 
athlete is David Ortiz...admires his parents the most because they have taught him to be the 
man he is today. 

Micah Ka’aukai 
Freshman  
Second Baseman  
General Studies  
Hilo, Hawaii  
A graduate of Hilo High...favorite movie is Friday Night Lights because it is very inspiration-
al...would like to trade places for one day with a military man so he could travel the 
world...academics is very important to him...plans on transferring to a four-year universi-
ty...would like to jump out of a plane someday...favorite food is kalua pig because it tastes 
good...would like to help the homeless people get off the streets someday...admires his father 
the most because he has helped him become the man he is today.  

Ronald Asuncion Jr.  
Sophomore  
Infielder/Outfield  
Liberal Arts  
Maui, Hawaii  
A graduate of Baldwin High...favorite movie is Forever Strong because it is inspiring...if he 
could trade places for a day with someone it would be with Floyd Mayweather because he 
backs himself up...academics is very important to him...wants to move on to a four-year 
school and play two more years of baseball and major in forestry wildlife...would like to 
surf someday...favorite food is lau lau because it is a childhood favorite… favorite pro ath-
lete is Shane Victorino...admires his dad the most because he’s taught him everything he 
knows and he fought for this country.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Ryan Barreras  
Freshman  
Outfielder 
Education  
Gallup, N.M.  
A graduate of Gallup High...favorite movie is Bull Durham because it teaches you how to live 
and play baseball right...would like to trade places with his mother because she works so hard 
and would like to know how she feels at the end of the day...academics is very important to him 
because his entire family has graduated from college and he doesn’t want to be the odd man 
out…plans on teaching in Las Cruces and coach the game he loves...would like to play at least 
one game at the major league level...favorite food is chicken...favorite pro athlete is Mark 
McGuire because he is the best right handed hitter ever...would like to guide youth away from 
the streets and provide a positive environment for them...admires his mother the most because 
she is the hardest working person on earth and he wants to be like her.  

Bryan Dominguez  
Freshman  
Outfielder  
Business Administration  
Tucson, Ariz.  
A graduate of Flaming Wells High...favorite movie is Iron Man because it makes life have a hero 
who is human...would like to trade places for a day with the president because he would like to 
know how it is to run the country...understands that a better education means a better fu-
ture...would like to work his way up in a restaurant...would like to travel the world...favorite ath-
lete is Jose Reyes...favorite food is pizza...admires his mom the most because she is the hardest 
working person he knows.  

James Velasco  
Freshman  
Center Fielder  
General Studies  
Tucson, Ariz.  
A graduate of Salpointe Catholic High...favorite movie is Sandlot because it’s simply the 
best movie ever...would like to trade places with Derek Jeter for a day to know what it 
feels like to be the best at a position...academics is important to him...would like to get 
drafted and play in the major leagues and if not become the best lawyer in Ameri-
ca...favorite food is cheese enchiladas...wants to contribute a positive attitude to socie-
ty...admires his dad the most because he taught him how to play baseball and gave him a 
strong example of how to be a man.  

LCC: “The People’s College” 
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Meet your 2015 Rough Riders 
Tyler Higa-Gonsalves  
Sophomore  
Utility 
General Studies  
Hilo, Hawaii  
A graduate of Hilo High...favorite movie is Friday Night Lights because it’s inspiring...if he 
could trade places for a day with someone it would be with his mom so she could have a day 
off of being a parent and so that she can be a teenager again...academics is very important to 
him...plans on getting a good job someday...would like to surf in Tahiti...favorite food is 
smoked meat because it’s easy to make and it tastes good...favorite pro athlete is Kolten 
Wong...wants to provide good vibes...admires his mom the most because no matter how hard 
things get she always comes through.  

Ryne Niemi  
Freshman  
Outfielder  
General Studies  
Belton, Texas 
A graduate of Belton High...favorite movie is Money Ball because he loves the concept and how 
they bring in players...would like to trade places for a day with Carlos Gonzales because he plays 
for his team—the Colorado Rockies...academics is very important to him as he makes sure his 
grades are always as high as possible...would like to move on to a four-year college and play 
there...would someday like to sky dive...favorite food is Mexican...favorite pro athlete is Carlos 
Gonzales...would like to be a good asset to society and be able to help people...admires Evan Lon-
goria because of his work ethic.  

 
 

Luna Community College 
is a member of the  

Western Junior College 
Athletic Conference and 

the National Junior  
College Athletic  

Association. 
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2015 LCC Rough Riders 
 No.  Name Cl.  Pos.   High School  Hometown 
 1 Thomaslee Mares  So.  Infielder   Eldorado High   Albuquerque, N.M.  
 2 Adam Molinas Fr.  Pitcher   Atrisco Heritage High  Albuquerque, N.M. 
 3 David Lamas  Fr.  Infielder   Dorsey High   Los Angeles, Calif.  
 4 Micah Kaaukai Fr.  Infielder   Hilo High   Hilo, Hawaii  
 5 Tyler Higa-Gonsalves  So.  Outfielder /Pitcher  Hilo High   Hilo, Hawaii  
 7 Frank Dueñas  So.  Pitcher   Roosevelt High   Los Angeles, Calif.  
 8 Bronson Pulgados  So.  Catcher/Infielder   Kamehameha High   Hilo, Hawaii 
 9 Kain Fierro Fr.  Outfielder/Pitcher   Carlsbad High   Carlsbad, N.M.  
 10 Alexander Goodman Fr.  Pitcher   Gilbert High   Gilbert, Ariz.  
 11 Joe Acevedo  So.  Infielder   Gadsden High   Anthony, N.M.  
 12 Robert Gannaway  Fr.  Pitcher   Deming High   Deming, N.M.  
 13 Ronald Asuncion  So.  Infielder/Outfielder Baldwin High   Maui, Hawaii  
 14 Zaynan Sanchez  Fr.  Infielder/Pitcher   Kealakehe High   Waikoloa, Hawaii  
 15 Ryne Niemi  Fr.  Outfielder   Belton High   Belton, Texas  
 17 Ryan Barreras  Fr.  Outfielder   Gallup High   Gallup, N.M.  
 19 James Valasco  Fr.  Outfielder   Salpointe High   Tucson, Ariz.  
 20 Raulier Martinez  So.  Catcher   C. Beltran Baseball Aca.   Barranquitas, Puerto Rico  
 21 Brian Chaparro  So.  Outfielder   Redlands High   Redlands, Calif.  
 22 Manuel Parra  So.  Pitcher   Rio Grande High   Albuquerque, N.M.  
 23 Tyler McDaugale  Fr.  Pitcher   Farmington High   Farmington, N.M.  
 24 Anthony Acevedo  Fr.  Infielder   Gadsden High   Anthony, N.M.  
 26  Jacob Maisano` Fr.  Outfielder   Marina High   Huntington Beach, Calif.  
 28 Daniel Brennan  Fr.  Pitcher   Oñate High   Las Cruces, N.M.  
 30 Isaac Canada Jr.  Fr.  Outfielder   Eisenhower High   Rialto, Calif.  
 32 Eutimio Vialpando  Fr.  Pitcher   Belen High   Belen, N.M.  
 33 Davi Mondragon  Fr.  Infielder   Valley High   Albuquerque, N.M.  
 34 Martin Rodriguez  So.  Pitcher   Flowing Wells High   Tucson, Ariz.  
 37 Brian Dominguez  Fr.  Outfielder   Flowing Wells High   Tucson, Ariz.  
 38 Othon DeLaCruz  Fr.  Pitcher/Utility   Rio Grande High   Albuquerque, N.M.  
 39 Jose Mondragon  Fr.  Infielder   Valley High   Albuquerque, N.M.  
 43 Isaiah Banasan  Fr.  Outfielder   Hilo High   Hilo, Hawaii 
 45 Dev’n Ortiz Fr.  Pitcher/Infielder   Carlsbad High   Carlsbad, N.M.   
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Message from the President 
 Welcome to Luna Community College athletics. Our teams, 
students, faculty, staff and I are excited about the 2015 season. We 
are confident that our teams will make Luna Community College 
proud.  
 We plan on providing you a top-notch effort and hope that our 
work ethic is evident in our play. Here at Luna Community Col-
lege, we continue to strive to excel in the classroom as we do in 
the playing field. Our student-athletes are expected to perform at 
high levels in both the classroom and in their respective field of 
play.  
 The winning attitude of our student-athletes is a tribute to 
their parents, their coaches and their instructors.  

 Our baseball team has made a made a 
name for itself by being competitive year-
in and year-out. We want to keep that 
competitive spirit going and continue to 
make our community proud.  
 Please enjoy the 2015 season.  
  
 Dr. Pete Campos  
 Luna Community College President 

Luna Community College is the only comprehensive communi-
ty college in northeastern New Mexico. As a two-year institution of 
higher education, Luna Community College offers 36 areas of 
study. Students take their core classes at Luna Community College 
and many transfer to a four-year university.  

Recently, the Higher Learning Commission Evaluation Team 
recommended the college for reaffirmation of accreditation for a 10
-year period.   

The college is located in the majestic Sangre de Cristo Moun-

tain Range overlooking the city of Las Vegas, N.M. The LCC main 
campus sits on a 75-acre site.  

Recently, Luna Community College was named one of Ameri-
ca’s 50 most affordable community colleges by AffordableColleg-
es.com.  

If you want a quality education at an affordable price, Luna 
Community College is for you. These are reasons why Luna Com-
munity College is considered “The People’s College.” 
   

Luna Community College at a glance 

The Luna Com-
munity College 
Baseball Team 
plays its home 
games at Rodri-
guez Field which 
is owned by the 
City of Las Ve-
gas.  
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2015 LCC Baseball Schedule  
 Games  Date  Opponent  Location    Time    
 1-7, 1-7   Feb. 6   Eastern Arizona  Thatcher, Ariz.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-7   Feb. 7   Eastern Arizona  Thatcher, Ariz.   Noon  
 1-9   Feb. 13   Western Oklahoma St.  Altus, Okla.    Noon 
 1-9   Feb. 14   Western Oklahoma St.  Altus, Okla.    Noon  
 1-9   Feb. 15   Western Oklahoma St.  Altus, Okla.    Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   Feb. 20   Trinidad State College Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 17, 1-9   Feb. 21   Trinidad State College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   Feb. 27   Howard College  Big Springs, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   Feb. 28   Howard College  Big Springs, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 7   Odessa College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 8   Odessa College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 11  Eastern N.M. JV Portales, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 12  Eastern N.M. JV Portales, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 20  Midland College  Midland, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 21  Midland College  Midland, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 27  El Paso Community College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   March 28  El Paso Community College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 3   Western Texas College  Snyder, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 4   Western Texas College  Snyder, Texas   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 10   Clarendon College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 11   Clarendon College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 17   New Mexico Military  Roswell, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 18   New Mexico Military  Roswell, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 24   Frank Phillips College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   April 25   Frank Phillips College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   May 1   New Mexico Junior College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
 1-7, 1-9   May 2   New Mexico Junior College  Las Vegas, N.M.   Noon  
    May 9-May 13 Region 5 Tournament  Lubbock, Texas   TBA 
    May 23-May 30  JUCO World Series  Grand Junction, Colo.  TBA 

Meet your coaches  

 

   Luna Community College Baseball 
Coach Antonio Siqueiros is entering 
his fifth season as mentor of the 
Rough Riders. Siqueiros is a 2009 
graduate of Highlands University 
where he was one of the leaders  in 
hitting both years he played there. 
While at Highlands University, Si-
queiros earned All-American honors 
and won the ABCA/Rawlings Gold 
Glove Award. He was the single sea-
son record holder in home runs when 
his college playing days were over. In 
addition, he was named all-region and 
all-conference twice and earned All- Academic All-Conference as well. Siquei-

ros is a 2003 Santa Fe High (Calif.) gradu-
ate. He played at Rio Hondo Community 
College where he led his team to the Foot-
hill Conference title. He earned his mas-
ter’s degree in sports administration from 
Highlands University. 
 Darren Wheat is entering his fifth  sea-
son as the assistant coach for the Rough 
Riders. A native of  Whittier, Calif., Wheat 
played two years for Highlands University 
including their 2005 conference champion-
ship.  He earned his master’s in sports ad-
ministration in human performance and 
sport from HU. He works primarily with 
the Rough Rider pitching staff.  

Antonio Siqueiros  
Head Coach  

Darren Wheat  
Assistant Coach 



LCC:  
“The People’s College” 

 

  

 

 

 

 


